NAME: _________________________________

HS:1— Genesis —Q/A
Recommended Reading: Information pages (from Gilmour’s Bible History) or
Story of the Chosen People (Creation to Jacob in Egypt), or RSV Bible (Genesis)
1) On the third day of Creation, God created this.

2) On this day of creation God created the fish in the sea, and the birds in the sky.

3) By endowing Adam with this gift God raised him above all other animals.

4) The serpent told Eve that if she and Adam ate fruit from the forbidden tree, this would happen.

5) God allowed man to eat of any tree in the garden of Eden, except for the one representing this.

6) Before banning Eve from the Garden of Eden God laid this burden on her and her daughters.

7) Before banning Adam from the Garden of Eden, God laid this burden on him and his sons.

8) God planted two trees in the Garden of Eden.

One was the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil.

This was the other.

9) After Cain murdered Abel, this son, who became the forefather of Noah, was born to Adam and Eve.
10) This man was a descendant of Adam and was so pious that instead of allowing him to die God carried
him off into Heaven.

11) This descendant of Adam is the son of Enoch.
oldest man ever to live.

He lived for over 900 years and is famed for being the

NAME: _________________________________

12) Seven months after the rains ceased, the Noah's ark is thought to have finally settled on the peak of this
mountain.

13) Once he went forth onto dry land, having been shut up on the ark for a year, this was the first thing Noah
did.

14) This was the first animal Noah sent out to search for dry land showing above the waters, after forty days
of rain.

15) In order to stop men from building this the Lord came down and confused the language so people could
no longer understand one another.

16) These were Abraham's companions when he left his home in Ur of Chaldees at God's command.
17) These cities were destroyed because of the sinfulness of their people.

Of all the inhabitants, only Lot

and his daughters were saved.

18) This is the meaning of the name 'Isaac'
19) When God saw Abraham's willingness to sacrifice his own son, he provided Abraham with this animal to
sacrifice in Isaac's place.

20) Jacob planned to gain his father's blessing by tricking Esau into trading away birthright for this.

21) These were Jacob's sons by his favorite wife Rachel.

22) Jacob planned to marry Rachel after seven years of service to her father, Laban, but he was tricked into
marrying this sister instead.

23) Jacob gave this gift to his favorite son, Joseph, which made his brothers very jealous.

24) When Joseph's brothers became jealous of him, they first plotted to kill him, but did this instead.

